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Rev. Siôn
displaying
his unique
fashion
style.

Awst 2018
August 2018

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY SERVICES

Fellowship
group

AUGUST 5
11:00am

English

8th & 22nd

Rev. Jim Barr
Communion
Junior Church

320 La Trobe St.
10:30am

AUGUST 12
11:00am

2:30pm

GYMANFA GANU

Prayer list

Including:

Excelsis Choir

Welsh

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

English

Rev. Jim Barr
Junior Church

AUGUST 19
11:00am
AUGUST 26

Please include the
following in your
prayers:
Abigail and April
Holding, and parents
Lisa and Peter

PIANO DEDICATION SERVICE

11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church

2:30pm

Welsh

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

august
birthdays
Best wishes and
congratulations to :

95!

Felicity Porter
and all the sick, sad,
lonely, hungry, cold,
frail and scared in
our community
and beyond.

5th

John Rees

11th

Oliver Boomsma

12th

Michael Williams

14th

Mary Chainey

28th

Carine Chainey

16th

Dilys Greenacre

29th

Elfyn Morris

Islwyn Morgan

18th

Bryn Boomsma

25th

Tegan Berry
Christine Jones

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
AUGUST
GYMANFA
GANU

august anniversaries
Congratulations to all those couples
celebrating an anniversary in August,
including
Christine and Fred Boomsma on the 20th.

AUGUST 12
11:00am

320 La Trobe St.
Melbourne

MORNING TEA

Morning tea is offered each
Sunday
following the
11:00am service.
Assistance is always sought
to prepare, serve and clean

Guest choir: Excelsis
Join us for a wonderful
morning of music, song
and praise!

WRAP, PACK AND STACK
Our 2018 effort is bubbling along beautifully.
As usual, we are reliant upon the generosity
of our Church people to provide the
necessary goodies.
A big thank you goes out to Jeanette John of
Geelong and the Friendship Group she
belongs to for an incredibly generous
donation of goodies. Very much appreciated.
We currently require the following items:







BUPA SERVICES
Tony Williams leads Communion services twice a month at BUPA Aged
Care, Caulfield.



First Monday morning at 11:00
Third Monday afternoon at 2:00.

If you would like to come along and
sing, please see Tony Williams.

Soaps
Combs
Boys T shirts sizes 2-4, 5-9
Girls shorts / skirts sizes 10-14
Pencil sharpeners

Our next working bee will be on
August 21 in the Church Sunday School
Hall from 10:00am onwards. Morning tea is
provided, BYO lunch.
If you can spare a few hours, your
assistance would be very much appreciated.
“Giving is the master key to success, in all
applications of human life.” — Bryant McGill
“The wise man does not lay up his own
treasures. The more he gives to others, the
more he has for his own.” — Lao Tzu

sion’s MEssAGE
Dear Friends,
Firstly I’d like to thank everyone who helped make our Anniversary
such a great success. The services were wonderful, the catering
amazing and our guests fitted in beautifully. On behalf of the
church I’d like to thank Beti Wyn and her family for joining us and
making our 165th anniversary such a wonderful time.
Those of you who attended the Welsh Anniversary service heard Beti Wyn’s sermon on
the pearl of great price. Since most of you missed it , I’d like to share the main details
with you. I will not do it the justice that it deserves but I’d still like to share the points
that were shared.

The parable was the pearl of great price Matthew 13:45-46
45 “Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant looking for fine pearls. 46 When
he found one of great value, he went away and sold everything he had and bought it.

Rev. Beti Wyn suggested that instead of the usual interpretations that we are used to
hearing maybe the pearl in this parable is actually the Church and the merchant is
Jesus.
So if the pearl is the Church then we must remember
A pearl is made of worthless things
As is the church; none of us is worthy of salvation but all of us are here by the
grace of God.
A pearl grows very slowly

A pearl takes up to 3 years to grow; the church has been growing (and is still
growing) for generations.
A pearl is precious and beautiful
A Roman general once financed his entire army by selling one of his mother’s pearl
earrings; that’s how special God sees us - as beautiful and precious.
A pearl reflects light
Pearls are lustrous and shine back the light shone on them; the church reflects the
light of Christ into the world. If our light shines dimly then no one will see it and no
one will miss it if it stops shinning - we should shine brightly, reflecting the light of
Christ.
There is no way that summary does the sermon justice but, hopefully, it will give you an
idea of how wonderful the Welsh Anniversary sermon was and what a great celebration
we had.
Yours, Siôn

In 1932 in the middle of the great
depression Leo and Claire Gwyther
of Leongatha in South Gipppsland
had an unusual request from their 9 year old son Lennie. Lennie wanted to see the
opening of the Sydney Harbour Bridge and asked his parents if he could ride his pony,
Ginger Mick, from South Gippsland to Sydney to see the event. His parents trusted
Lennie and took his wishes seriously, so with their blessing he set off to ride 1000km to
Sydney via Orbost, Cann River, Bombala and Canberra. Along the way local newspapers
printed the story of his ride and word of the little boy and his pony passed on ahead.
By the time he reached Canberra he was so well known that the Prime Minister Joseph
Lyons met him and showed him over Parliament House. At Bowral he was given an
autographed cricket bat by Sir Donald Bradman. By the time he arrived in Sydney he
was an official guest at the opening of the Harbour Bridge and the story of his ride was
being covered by newspapers as far away as The Times of London!

jiM’s MEssAGE

After the opening Lennie turned around and rode
Ginger Mick back down the Hume Highway (then
pretty much a track) to his parents farm arriving
four months after he had set out. For many years
the story was not well known but now the tale of
'Lennie the Legend’ is honoured in a statue,
books, songs, musicals, a video and even talk of a
film! The statue (see picture) is in the town of
Leongatha.
One of the seven child-safe standards promoted by the Commission for Children and
Young People is "Children have a right to be heard and have their concerns and ideas
taken seriously.” Churches too have to listen to young people, honour their plans and
ideas and give them scope and freedom to try things. Would we have the trust and
confidence in our own little legends to encourage them to be as daring and
inspirational as Lennie?
Grace and peace, Jim

pEtEr’s MEssAGE

During a church service recently, which always starts with a question for those who
are there to answer if they wish to, it was up to me to pose the question. I asked the
following ‘what is it hard to be’?? There were a variety of responses; a couple caught
my attention. It’s hard to be positive when it seems all around you is negative, was a
common response. I suspect we all feel like that from time to time, particularly if we
watch the news! Stories of gangs, fear of asylum seekers and or
refugees and any
other number of ‘new worthy’ items, may well make us fearful. It is important that we
don’t retreat into a cocoon and buy
into the fear mongering. On a recent visit to the Gippsland Lake area
I took some photos, to remind myself, it is not all ‘doom and gloom’!!
Never forget to stop and take in all
that is good about the community
and the world we live in.

Church outing / picnic
On the 21st of July 2018, members of the Melbourne
Welsh Church met out the front of the famous Puffing
Billy Railway Station in Belgrave. The Puffing Billy Railway
runs through the Dandenong Ranges and is a tourist
attraction known as one of Australia’s only preserved
steam railways. We were fortunate enough to have a
whole carriage to ourselves. This gave us ample time to
admire the steam train and not have to worry about our seating arrangements. Once we
had boarded the train, it started chugging off, slowly at first, but quickly gaining its pace.
As we had many stops to pass, before our destination we were given ample time to
admire the prolific greenery. Many people were poking their heads out of the carriage
and feeling the cool breeze. We managed to take breathtaking photos to show our family
and friends. The picturesque scenery boasted a diverse range of plants, among them
ferns and a variety of natives. Our first stop was Menzies Creek, which was where we
met a few more church members, among them our guests from Wales — Beti Wyn,
Philip, Elin and Sara. After a 10-minute break at the station, we continued our journey to
Emerald Lake.
After about an hour, we got off at Lakeside Station, and walked for 5 minutes to Emerald
Lake. We had a hired room to ensure our warmth and enjoyment no matter the weather.
It was also where met other people from the Welsh Church who had arranged to meet
us there as an alternative to taking the steam train. We started off with our (indoor)
picnic, enjoying pre-packed food and snacks. Most of us children sat on a laid-out picnic
mat, chatting and eating.

After we had topped up our energy, Zak brought us out to play games. 6 adults (Zak,
Beti Wyn, Chloe, Mary, Elin & Sara) supervised us, but we all just played games
together. Some of the games we played were tunnel-ball, wink murder and a relay race.
For the games, we were also joined by Bobby a young boy visiting from China, who we
made friends with in the park. Once we were tired from the games, we walked back to
the room where we had 10 minutes to recuperate before going back outside, this time to
play a game of hide and seek. After hide and seek (and receiving the prize of Caramello
Koalas), many of us were exhausted, so we made our way back to Lakeside Station, to
take the train back to Belgrave. This time on the way back, there were a lot less photos
taken, instead we sang songs (thanks Zak). Snacks such as chips and chocolates were
shared between us.
Once we got back to Belgrave Station, we took a group
photo in-front of the steam train (because such a fun day
is not complete without a photo). We also took turns
taking photos in a big wooden photo outline of the steam
train.
Thank you so much to everyone who came along, it was
such an enjoyable day for both children and adults. A
special thanks to everyone who organised the trip and
made this memorable day possible. Also thanks to our
guests (now friends) Beti Wyn, Philip, Sara and Elin for joining us and becoming part of
our Melbourne Welsh Family; we already miss you all.
~ Dorothea Lam

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
At the outset of this column I feel that it is appropriate to
acknowledge the stellar contribution of Pastor Tony Williams in leading
the monthly Communion Service at the Bupa Aged Care facility on
North Road at Ormond. Tony is very ably assisted by young church
member Siobahn McKenzie. There was a special occasion during the July 2 service
when over 30 residents and members of Y Grwp Canu present united in the rendition
of Happy Birthday to acknowledge and honour the life of attendee Jean Collins who
was to (and did) achieve her 102 nd birthday the next day. Tony has also travelled to
Sebastapol, Ballarat, to lead the services at the Carmel Welsh Church in that City on
several occasions.
Those who attended the Welsh language service on July 8 were also helping celebrate
the 20th Anniversary of the founding of the Cor Merched Cymru Geelong, ( Geelong
Welsh Ladies Choir). The congregation was entertained by the dulcet tones of those
dedicated ladies under the Directorship of their diminutive director, Jeanette John. I
understand that about the time you absorb this, the lady will be heading for the UK. I
chatted with several songbirds following the service and was particularly impressed by
the dedication of Kyneton based Ruth Williams. Ruth leaves home for Geelong and
practice at 4 pm by train, via Melbourne. Reversing the journey afterwards arriving
back home at 11 pm.
Elin and Sara James, 19 and 17 year old daughters of visiting Guest Preacher Beti
Wyn and husband Philip enthralled those at the service with the rendition of a duet.
That evening on HSV 7 news there was an item about beer being made from oysters
in Wales. My bet is that drinkers will have to 'shell out ' for a glass !!. And if you are a
follower of Michael Palin's ' Great British Rail Journeys,' an episode took viewers across
North Wales. I learnt that the Liverpool Anglican Cathedral is the largest in the UK ;
that those great recreational products of my boyhood - both Meccano and Hornby
originated in that city courtesy of Frank Hornby; that following the closure of an
aluminium plant at Dolgarog, North Wales the site now boasts the largest recreational
wave creating facility on the planet.
Church regulars Janet and daughter Helen Jenkins flew out for London on Sunday,
July 15. Reason for the jaunt was to attend the wedding of Janet's grand daughter
Lucy to Frederick James-Paunce at Rochester the following Saturday. The brides
parents Mandy and Jeff Morrison also globetrotted to the nuptials. The former duo will
be sightseeing parts of England and Cymru before returning home soon after you read
this missive.
Ruby Eng, sister of Church stalwart Maureen Ow has been over from Singapore for yet
another visit, this time with close friend Lim Kwee 'in tow'. Ariel Henderson from
Stephenville, Texas, worshipped with us on Sunday morning July 22. Ariel, who
Tony
Williams
incidentally has a lovely voice, is in The Worlds Most Liveable City studying
Agriculture
at Melbourne University. Lois and Max (surnames unknown) from Frankston were at
the Welsh 165th Anniversary service, the same afternoon as was a family group from
Ascot Vale but originally from Penrhyndeudraeth, Gogledd Cymru, my late father's
home town.
Your Intrepid Reporter Medi Wyn Jones-Roberts . 9758-0014.

The church last month
To help celebrate the Melbourne Welsh
Church’s 165th anniversary, the church
invited Rev. Beti-Wyn James out to
Melbourne to lead our special English and
Welsh anniversary services.
Whilst here the James family had lots of
opportunities to catch up with members of
our congregation.

At an Aussie
Rules Football
game.
At the Yarra Valley
Chocolaterie….yum!

At a fellowship lunch
at the Red Lion in the
CBD.

Rev. Sion Gough Hughes
with Rev. Beti-Wyn and
Philip James.
Sion and Beti-Wyn
studied Theology
together in Aberystwyth

Our 165th anniversary service
The Church was full with close to 150 in attendance on July 15th for our 165th
Anniversary Service. Guest preacher, Rev. Beti-Wyn James provided an inspirational
message, whilst Church Intern, Zak Hanyn, gave a wonderful children’s address.
Members from 2 choirs, Excelsis and the Australian Welsh Male Choir, delighted the
congregation with several items.
The service was followed by a delicious hot roast lunch, together with hot coffee and
chocolate from a coffee cart.
A beautiful celebratory cake was cut by the 3 Ministers: Beti-Wyn, Sion and Jim.
What a joyful day of celebration!

Everyone at the Welsh Church congratulates Lisa and
Peter Holding on the arrival at 27 weeks of twin girls:
Abigail Fay and April Anne on July 24.
Abigail weighed in at around 1kg with April 200g
lighter. A lengthy stay in hospital is now in store and
we wish the girls and their parents all our very best
wishes.
Bryn Boomsma and partner Marnie sincerely thank
all for their messages, cards and gifts on the recent
arrival of their gorgeous little Lara Jean.
They truly appreciate all the best wishes and
congratulations they have received.
The family is coping well with all the changes their
little gift brought with her.

Me behave?
Seriously?
As a child:
I saw Tarzan almost naked,
Cinderella arrived home
after midnight,
Pinocchio told lies,
Aladdin was a thief,
Batman drove at 200km
per hour,
Snow White lived with 7
men,
Popeye smoked a pipe and
had tattoos,
Pac Man ran around to
digital music while
eating pills that
enhanced his
performance,
and Shaggy and Scooby
were mystery-solving
hippies that always had the
munchies.
The fault is not mine!

A lot of walking away will do
your life good.
Walk away from arguments that lead to anger and
nowhere.
Walk away from people who deliberately put you
down.
Walk away from the practice of pleasing people who
choose to never see your worth.
Walk away from any though that undermines your
peace of mind.
Walk away from the judgmental people, they do not
know the struggle you are facing and what you have
been through.
Walk away from your mistakes and fears, they do not
determine your fate.
The more you walk away from the things that poison
your soul, the healthier your life will be.
Raising kids was my choice. I gave up things and
went without for them. I regret nothing. My life was,
and will always be, for my children, no matter how
big they get. They didn’t ruin my life. They gave me
a whole new view of the meaning of life.

OUR CHURCH SIGN
RECENTLY

Adele and
Wayne
Gardiner,
and their
family, would
very much like to thank everyone for their
sympathies and condolences following the
recent passing of Fortunata, Adele’s mum.

Knitted nativity scene
Jeanette John of Geelong is the Musical
Director of the Geelong Welsh Ladies Choir
and a long time regular at our Welsh
Services. She has recently finished hand
knitting the above Nativity scene, which
she intends taking to Wales in August. The
sheep are Kerry Hill, a breed her nephew
breeds near where Dilys Greenacre is from
in Powys.

The Melbourne
Welsh Church

In the beginning
1852-1914
Now available: $35
Contact the Church
Office on 9329 5139

CARMEL MISSION PARTNERS AUSTRALIA

FORAGERS’ FAIR
.

Carmel Welsh Presbyterian
Church
263 Albert Street, Sebastopol
BREAKFAST
SAUSAGE SIZZLE
DEVONSHIRE
TEAS
CAKES &
SLICES
FILIPINO
FOOD
NEW STALL
HOLDERS
WELCOME
PH: 5335 8252

Saturday 4th
August 2018
8.00am—2.00pm

LOTS OF MUSIC
& ENTERTAINMENT
FUN FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

Supporting our work in the
Philippines

12 Top-Rated Tourist Attractions in Wales
1

2

Snowdonia

3

4

Brecon Beacons
National Park

Devil's Bridge and
the Hafod Estate

Wales by Rail

5

6

7

Caernarfon Castle

Conwy

Pembrokeshire Coast

8
10 Pontcysyllte Aqueduct
and Llangollen Canal

10

Portmeirion

Pontcysyllte Aqueduct
and Llangollen Canal
9

11

Bodnant Garden

Anglesey

12

Llandudno

Have a laugh!
A man had his credit card
stolen on a recent trip to
Hawaii, but he didn’t report
the theft.
When asked by friends on his
return home as to why he
didn’t tell the police, he
replied that he found the
thieves were charging far
less on his card than his wife
ever did.

A pastor called on a home one afternoon after
school. Suddenly a little boy rushed into the room,
exhibiting a mangled, dead rat. As the mother let
out a little shriek and shrank away, the little lad
reassured her,
“Oh, it can’t hurt you. It’s dead all right. I beat it
and beat it until…..”
Then spotting the pastor, his tone changed to one
of solemnity,
“...until God called it home.”

Learning that a widowed mother was keeping her three small daughters away from
church because they lacked suitable clothes, the Methodist Ladies Circle corrected
the condition with a generous supply of beautiful clothes. When still the children did
not appear in church, the Methodist ladies inquired about their absence.
The mother sweetly thanked them for the clothes and explained.
“The girls looked so nice that I sent them to the Presbyterian Church.”
A little boy was taken by his parents to a new church
which had long services, both morning and evening. On
his third Sunday the boy noticed on the annex wall a list
of names of those who had lost their lives in World War
11. The father explained,
“They are the names of the men and women who died in
the service.”
The boy asked,
“Which one, morning or evening?”
A lady said to
her pastor on
leaving
church,
“I can’t begin
to tell you
how much
your
sermons have
meant to my
husband since
he lost his
mind two
years ago.”

At the church’s
senior citizen’s
dinner, the
speaker began,
“There are
many
advantages to
growing old.”
After a pause,
he added.
“But I can’t
think of any
now.”

A burglar was
interrupted in the
parsonage by the
pastor,
He said
aggressively,
“If you move, you’re
a dead man. I’m
looking for money.”
The pastor replied,”
Just let me get up
and use my torch.
I’ll be glad to assist
you in your search.”

At a church social two
middle-aged members
were talking about the
retired pastor, who
happened to be sitting a
few seats away.
“He’s failing somewhat,:
said one.
“Yes,” added the other,
“he seems to be losing
his pep.”
They were surprised
when the pastor turned
in his chair and said,
“Yes, and they also say
he’s getting hard of
hearing.”
A daughter’s nightly
prayer:
“Dear Lord, I don’t ask
for anything for myself.
Instead, please send my
mother a good son-inlaw.”
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ADVENT

GOSPEL

PROPHECY

ALTAR

ONCENSE

RAPTURE

APOSTLE

LEAVEN

REJOICE

APPEARANCE

LORD

REPENTANCE

ATONEMENT

MESSIAH

RESURRECTION

BAPTISM

PARABLE

SACRIFICE

DISCIPLE

PARADISE

SERMON

EXODUS

PERISH

TESTIMONY

PRODIGAL

WRATH

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION
Ministry team
Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Rev. Jim Barr
Presence Ministry
- Mr. Peter Whitefield

0405 146 544
0425 462 277
0402 030 360

Board of elders
Church Secretary
Mrs. Christine Boomsma

9758 6997

Treasurer
Mr. Wayne Gardiner

9558 2149

Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Darren Gardiner

041 297 0509

Elders:

Deacons:

Mr. John Doré
9457 2567

Mr. Geraint
Griffiths
9877 7282

Mrs. Bronwen Holding
9762 3830
Mr. David Rees
9416 1484

Mr. Michael
Min Fa
0411 027 478

Administrative Assistant
8:45am to 2:45pm

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
Mr. Fred Boomsma
9329 5139
Church caretaker / hall hire
9329 6961

Twitter:
http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on
Facebook search bar.

Blog:
On website

DIVINE WORSHIP
11:00am

Second and last Sunday of each
month at 2:30pm.

First Sunday of each month and as
advertised.

JUNIOR CHURCH

Every Sunday during the morning
Service.

GYMANFA GANU
March and August

Church Organist
9813 2675

Intern
Mr. Zak Hanyn

Website:
melbournewelshchurch.com.au

HOLY COMMUNION

The Welsh Church office hours are:

Ms. Wendy Couch

Email:
melbwelshchurch@
bigpond.com

WELSH SERVICES

CHURCH office

Ms. Lyn Rowlands

Social media

0433 717 590

FELLOWSHIP GROUP

Second and fourth Wednesday
of the month at 10:30am.

